
& Wellness Recovery Action Planning (WRAP)



What is WRAP...?
WRAP is a tool that aims to help you to take more control

of your wellbeing. It encourages you to find out more

about yourself,  make plans to handle difficult circum-

stances and improve your life.

WRAP grew from the experience of people coping with

challenging feelings and behaviours for many years.

Something they could use themselves, separate from

mental health services.

WRAP uses a set of positive values for your organisation,

its employees and the people you serve.

The benefits are twofold. People gain individually from

doing their own WRAP. The exciting thing is that the

concepts, the design and the values of WRAP can then

support you in writing an organisational WRAP.



Why WRAP...? 
WRAP is about hope for a meaningful future, taking

personal responsibility for recovery and wellbeing;
educating ourselves about what we need to do to stay

well; reaching out to our supporters and advocating
for ourselves.

Why  WRAP would be good for your
organisation?
The power of a WRAP workshop comes from the shared

group learning environment, learning from each other’s

personal experiences and ideas.



WRAP will... 
Help you stay as well as possible.•

Help you keep track of difficult feelings and behaviours.•

Develop action plans to help you feel better.•

Tell others what to do for you when you are feeling so•

badly that you can’t make decisions, take care of

yourself and keep yourself safe.



Why attend a
WRAP workshop?
WRAP is a peer experience where we support each

other as equals. It is about sharing what we all do to

keep ourselves well.  

Although the facilitators lead the workshop they too

learn from the experience, they will join in with dis-

cussions and activities, and use WRAP themselves to

manage their wellbeing.

Workshops are safe spaces, managed by the group’s

own agreement; most of all they are supportive and

fun!



Who is WRAP for?
Anyone who wants to make a change in their life. Al-

though it was developed by those with experience of

mental health issues, people have used the tool to help

them reach other goals like weight-loss, managing dia-

betes and developing their career.



Our experience
John, one of the two Directors of mmmultitude, has

considerable professional and personal experience of

thriving in working environments with strong potential

for pressure turning into stress.

A teacher and trainer with over 30 years’ practice. Deliver-
ing training in literacy, art, wellbeing training, Scottish
Mental Health First Aid and Wellness Recovery Action
Planning—-where he is a Scottish Recovery Network Quality
Accredited Facilitator.

John also has his own understanding of living with many

periods of anxiety and depression over the last forty years.

This gives him a genuine understanding of the distress
poor mental health can generate. His training is empa-

thetic and based on careful listening, using examples from

his own life to show that even severe problems turn into

wellbeing.

John Moody

HOPE Support



Thank you for reading about WRAP and
what we can do for your organisation and

its people
Pick up the phone, or email us, and book a consultation

john@mmmultitude.co.uk

mmmultitude.co.uk

08448111019 | 07837399236
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